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Abstract—IEEE 802.11 based wireless local area networks
(WLANs) are being increasingly deployed for soft real-time
control applications. However, they do not provide quality-of-
service (QoS) differentiation to meet the requirements of periodic
real-time traffic flows, a unique feature of real-time control
systems. This problem becomes evident particularly when the
network is under congested conditions. Addressing this problem,
a media access control (MAC) scheme, QoS-dif, is proposed in
this paper to enable QoS differentiation in IEEE 802.11 networks
for different types of periodic real-time traffic flows. It extends the
IEEE 802.11e Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) by
introducing a QoS differentiation method to deal with different
types of periodic traffic that have different QoS requirements for
real-time control applications. The effectiveness of the proposed
QoS-dif scheme is demonstrated through comparisons with the
IEEE 802.11e EDCA mechanism.
I. Introduction
As the most widely-used wireless networks today, the IEEE
802.11 based wireless local area networks (WLANs) are
increasingly deployed in soft real-time control systems. This is
due to the increasing demand of connecting components that
are unreachable with a cable in industrial environments [1],
[2], [3]. Other benefits of the IEEE 802.11 WLANs include
mobility support, relatively high transmission speed, low cost
and the close resemblance with conventional Ethernet.
Real-time constraints and reliability are two key issues for
wireless real-time control applications. To obtain satisfactory
quasi-real-time behaviour, quality-of-service (QoS) differenti-
ation is important, particularly in those real-time applications
with several different types of data traffic. This has motivated
the design of the IEEE 802.11e Enhanced Distributed Control
Access (EDCA) for multi-media applications with video and
audio traffic over IEEE 802.11 WLANs. However, the traffic
behaviours of distributed real-time control systems are quite
different from those in multi-media applications [3]. This leads
to difficulties in applying the IEEE 802.11e EDCA directly in
real-time control systems [4].
The traffic behaviours of networked real-time control
systems have been investigated from different perspectives
[3], [5]. A unique feature of such traffic behaviours is the
periodic traffic pattern. Periodic traffic flows with real-time
requirements are expected to have much larger required
throughput than other network traffic [6]. In this context,
network resources may be mostly utilized by the periodic
traffic. The periods of the periodic traffic are typically known
in advance under normal conditions [3]. Moreover, periodic
data packets are normally fixed in size and are typically short,
e.g., a few hundreds or even tens of bytes. In comparison
with general computer networks, a networked real-time control
system has a relatively smaller number of interconnected nodes
(devices), e.g., a few tens or less. The majority of the periodic
data packets mostly have deadline requirements. If a periodic
packet is transmitted with a delay beyond its deadline, its
information becomes out-of-date [3]. In many cases, a periodic
packet is dropped if it cannot be delivered to the destination
node before its deadline. As in many research papers, this
paper also assumes that the deadline of a packet is the same
as the period of the periodic traffic.
The QoS differentiation mechanisms for the IEEE 802.11
WLANs, such as the EDCA, have been investigated in real-
time control environments. Cena et al. employed the four
traffic classes (TCs) defined in the IEEE 802.11e EDCA to
represent four different types of communications usually found
in real-time control applications [6]. The EDCA is able to
provide an acceptable real-time QoS when the 802.11 WLAN
is under low traffic load conditions. However, if this idea is
employed, all periodic traffic flows investigated in [5], [6]
would have to be classified into a single TC although they have
different QoS performance thresholds (deadlines). Therefore,
it does not fulfil the real-time requirements of networked real-
time control systems.
To achieve QoS differentiation for periodic traffic with
different deadline requirements, a medium access control
(MAC) scheme, which we refer to as QoS-dif, is proposed
in this paper. It extends the IEEE 802.11e EDCA, and designs
a new backoff scheme to replace the IEEE 802.11 binary
exponential backoff (BEB) algorithm. In addition, different
retry limits as a basic MAC parameter are assigned to periodic
traffic flows in terms of their deadline requirements.
II. Background of IEEE 802.11 EDCA
In the IEEE 802.11 standard, a random MAC mechanism
with an exponential backoff algorithm is adopted for sharing
the network medium. Specifically, if the medium is idle,
the node transmits its packet. Otherwise, it postpones its
transmission until the medium is sensed free for a time interval
that is the sum of an arbitration inter-frame space (AIFS)
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and a randomly selected backoff interval. It is permitted to
retransmit its packet after the time interval has elapsed for
the postponed packet transmission. Therefore, a packet may
experience a long and unpredictable delay during the backoff
process, particularly when the network is congested.
To improve the MAC’s ability to serve and interact with
higher level QoS mechanisms, the 802.11e task group has
focused on providing differentiated QoS to individual traffic
classes (TCs). In particular, the EDCA uses the concept of
priority to alter the existing MAC scheme. During initializa-
tion, the EDCA assigns static MAC parameters for each of the
TCs, such as AIFS and the contention window (CW) range
(CWmin ≤ CW ≤ CWmax). With these parameters, the MAC
protocol provides different QoS to each TC. The IEEE 802.11e
EDCA parameters are shown in Table I, where AC stands for
access category and AIFS N denotes the arbitration inter-frame
space number.
TABLE I
IEEE 802.11e EDCA parameter set [7]
AC CWmin-1 CWmax-1 AIFS N
AC VO 3 7 2
AC VI 7 31 2
AC BE 31 1023 3
AC BK 31 1023 7
It is readily realized that the EDCA parameters do not
accommodate the deadline requirements of the periodic traffic.
In real-time control systems, periodic traffic flows have to
be assigned to a single and high priority AC although they
have different deadlines [1]. The lack of intra-AC deadline
differentiation for periodic traffic may lead to performance
deterioration of the real-time control, particularly when the
network is under congested conditions. For example, periodic
packets with the long deadline may be dropped because of the
small retry limit although their deadline is far reached while
periodic packets with the small deadline may already miss
their deadline. This motivates the research of this paper for a
QoS-dif MAC scheme.
III. A QoS Differentiation EnabledMAC Scheme
As described in the previous section, the IEEE 802.11e
EDCA supports real-time QoS differentiation, and enables to
offer better real-time performance to high priority stations
than low priority ones even if the network is under congested
condition. However, the real-time performance of high priority
stations is not guaranteed. For example, when the network
is under high contention, the backoff delay for high priority
stations may be very long, even beyond the deadline because
of the impact of low priority stations although the delay for
high priority stations is much smaller than that for low priority
stations.
A significant drawback of the EDCA is observed when there
are a number of high priority and low priority stations in a
distributed real-time control scenario. The MAC parameters
including the contention window CW for the EDCA are pre-
defined. It is difficult to configure appropriate values of CW
for low priority stations. If low priority periodic traffic is
assigned with a small CW, a high collision rate between the
low priority periodic traffic flow and high priority ones will
appear, and consequently the real-time requirements of high
priority stations will fail to meet. A large CW results in low
overall efficiency of the WLAN because most low priority
stations have a long listening period even if the network is
under non-congested condition. It is understandable that to
guarantee the real-time requirements of high priority periodic
traffic, the low priority periodic traffic only consumes a little
WLAN resources and as a result the network utilization is
deteriorated.
Another drawback of the EDCA is its lack of an intra-
TC QoS differentiation method, particularly when there are a
number of high priority stations with different periodic traffic
flows in the WLAN. Consequently, the real-time performance
of the WLAN is deteriorated because of this drawback. This is
because the retry limit L for the EDCA is pre-defined. If a high
priority traffic with a long period is assigned with a small L,
the packets may be dropped even if the deadline is not reached.
On the contrary, a large L results in a high collision rate of
the WLAN.
The design goal of the proposed MAC scheme, which we
refer to as QoS-dif, is to achieve QoS differentiation to fulfil
different deadline requirements of the periodic real-time traffic
flows in a single TC. It is expected that with this QoS-dif MAC
scheme the real-time performance of the periodic traffic can be
guaranteed when the network is under medium (even heavy)
traffic load conditions.
The QoS-dif MAC scheme is designed based on the IEEE
802.11e EDCA. It also defines a new backoff algorithm
to replace the BEB backoff algorithm in the IEEE 802.11
standard. Furthermore, periodic traffic flows are assigned with
different retry limits as a basic MAC parameter in terms of
their deadline requirements.
In order to reduce the contention, this paper proposes a
contention-sensitive backoff algorithm based on a modification
to the BEB backoff algorithm in the IEEE 802.11 standard.
In the BEB algorithm, If the medium is sensed busy, a
node pauses its backoff timer, and the backoff timer resumes
decreasing once the medium is sensed idle. In the proposed
backoff algorithm, a node has another transmission attempt
instead of the backoff timer pause in this situation. Specifically,
if the medium is sensed busy, the node doubles its contention
window (CW) and a backoff value is randomly chosen from
a uniform distribution in the interval [0, CW]. The node
commences decreasing its backoff timer with a doubled CW as
soon as the medium becomes idle. The retransmission attempts
will continue until the retry limit is reached. The contention
window size is doubled in case of not only collisions but
also the channel being busy. Compared to the BEB backoff
algorithm, the proposed backoff algorithm is more sensitive
to contention. When the network is under high contention,
the proposed backoff algorithm achieves the objective of
increasing the contention window with which the low priority
stations contend for channel access. Thus, the probability to
get the media access for low priority stations significantly
decreases, and better real-time performance of high priority
stations is achieved.
In our new backoff algorithm, a node doubles its contention
window if the medium is sensed busy. It is noted that the
maximum number of retry is the retry limit L, and the
maximum number of backoff slots that a node experiences at
the jth retry is CW[i]. Consequentially, the maximum backoff




[CW[i] jTslot + TAIFS [i]] + LTACK to + Ts, (1)
where i denotes the traffic class AC (i = 0, 1, 2, 3). For the
ith AC, CW[i] j is the maximum backoff window size at the
backoff stage j. L is the retry limit. Tslot is the backoff slot
time that is defined in the IEEE 802.11 specification [7]. In
this work, the value of L is calculated in terms of the deadline
requirements of the periodic traffic. Therefore, each of the
periodic traffic flows with different deadlines has a different
value of L. TACK to is the duration of the ACK timeouts. Ts
is the maximum value of the time that the channel is sensed
busy because of a successful transmission:
Ts = TH + TE(LF) + TS IFS + TACK + TAIFS [3], (2)
where TE(LF) is the time duration to transmit a periodic packet;
TAIFS [3] is the maximum value among the AIFS times of all
traffic classes; TS IFS is SIFS times; TACK is the time duration
to transmit an ACK; and TH is the time duration to transmit
the packet header.
With the proposed backoff algorithm, periodic traffic flows
are assigned with retry limits that are estimated in terms of
their deadline requirements. Tdeadline is the deadline for the
periodic traffic. A simple algorithm is used to estimate the
retry limit for the periodic traffic, as shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Retry limit estimation
Result: Retry limit L
L = 1; //Initialization
while do
Compute the Tdelay max by using equation (1);
if Tdelay max ≤ Tdeadline then
++L; //Update the value of L
else
– –L; //The maximum value of L is achieved




Corresponding to the four TCs in the IEEE 802.11e
EDCA, four traffic classes have been introduced to describe
different types of communications usually found in real-
time control applications: urgent asynchronous notifications
(AC VO), periodic data (AC VI), sporadic data(AC BE),
and parametrization services (AC BK) [6]. Therefore, in this
paper, all periodic real-time traffic flows belong to a single TC
(AC VI) with high priority. The retry limits for the periodic
traffic are computed as described above while the retry limits
for other three types of traffic flows are set to 7, as usually
done in other wireless network applications. Apart from the
retry limit, other IEEE 802.11e EDCA parameters have been
shown previously in Table I.
IV. Performance Evaluation
In this paper, the performance of the proposed QoS-dif
MAC scheme is evaluated in ideal channel environments with-
out transmission errors or hidden terminals. The parameters of
the 802.11b standard are used with the data rate of 11 Mbps
and the basic rate of 11 Mbps for demonstrations. TS IFS and
Tslot (slot time) are set to be 10 µs and 20 µs, respectively.
TACK to is set to be 300 µs. Simulations are carried out by
using Network Simulator Version 2 (NS2), a popular network
simulation tool. The simulated network topology is set as
follows: the access point is placed at the center of a 100m
× 100m area; and all stations that generate traffic flows are
randomly placed on a circle with the radius of 50m from the
access point.
Without loss of generality, only two traffic classes AC VI
and AC BE are considered in the simulations for performance
evaluation. They have the same packet size of 200 bytes.
Each station has only one type of traffic flows. The number
of AC VI and AC BE stations are set to be 20 and 10,
respectively, in the simulations.
A. Scenario 1: traffic flows each with a different period
Scenario 1 aims to compare the EDCA and the proposed
QoS-dif MAC scheme in terms of the real-time performance of
periodic traffic flows under different transmission periods. For
this purpose, only one type of wireless station class, AC VI,
is investigated. the transmission periods of the periodic traffic
flows are 20, 16, 12, 10, 9.5, 9, 8.5, 8ms, respectively. The
deadlines for the periodic traffic flows are the same as the
corresponding transmission periods. The retry limits for the
periodic traffic are set to be 21, 17, 12, 10, 10, and 9, which are
estimated from Algorithm 1. Following a Poisson distribution,
the input traffic from all the 10 AC BE class stations is
547.13 kbps. Network dynamics under different traffic load
conditions can be observed from the simulations.
Table II shows the average delay and packet loss ratio of
the periodic traffic under different transmission periods for
both the EDCA and the QoS-dif MAC scheme. It is seen
from the table that in terms of average delay and packet
loss ratio, both the EDCA and the QoS-dif MAC scheme
behave with comparable real-time performance under light
traffic conditions. However, when the network is under more
congested conditions, the measured average delay Tavg delay
and packet loss ratio Rloss for the EDCA are dramatically
increasing, and are much higher than those for the QoS-dif
MAC scheme. For example, when Tperiod = 9ms, Tavg delay is
3.076ms for the EDCA, representing over three times of the
average delay 0.997ms for the QoS-dif MAC scheme. Also,
in comparison with the 0.84% packet loss ratio from the QoS-
dif MAC scheme, 66.45% periodic packets are dropped for
the EDCA. Therefore, the QoS-dif MAC scheme significantly
outperforms the EDCA under heavy traffic conditions.
TABLE II
Performance comparisons between the EDCA and the QoS-difMAC scheme
(Tperiod: transmission period of the periodic traffic flows; Tavg delay:
average delay; Rloss: packet loss ratio)
Tperiod Network Tavg delay (ms) Rloss (%)
(ms) Utilization (%) EDCA QoS-dif EDCA QoS-dif
20 27.66 0.362 0.399 0.00 0.00
16 33.34 0.399 0.464 0.00 0.00
12 42.78 0.552 0.651 0.00 0.05
10 50.35 1.259 0.845 8.08 0.18
9.5 51.28 2.478 0.917 50.05 0.46
9 55.40 3.076 0.997 66.45 0.84
8.5 58.36 3.099 1.105 73.34 1.86
8 61.70 2.922 1.237 77.60 3.90
B. Scenario 2: two groups of traffic
Scenario 2 investigates a network with two types of wireless
stations C1 and C2, which belong to the same traffic class
(AC VI) but have different transmission periods. There are
10 C1 stations and the same numbers of C2 stations. The
periods of the periodic traffic for C2 stations (Tperiod(C2)) are
fixed at 7ms while the periods for C1 stations (Tperiod(C1))
change from 20ms to 15ms. As in Scenario 1, the 10 AC BE
class stations also generate a 547.13 kbps traffic load.
The simulation results for Scenario 2 are depicted in
Figure 1. With the decrease of Tperiod(C2), the traffic load
in the network increases. As shown in Figure 1, this leads
to real-time performance degradation in both the EDCA and
the QoS-dif MAC scheme. Under light traffic conditions, both
EDCA and the QoS-dif MAC scheme give comparable average
delay and packet loss ratio performance. However, under heavy
traffic conditions, the QoS-dif MAC scheme is significantly
superior to the EDCA. For example, for Tperiod(C2) = 15ms,
the delay performance of the QoS-dif is much better than that
of the EDCA for both C1 and C2 stations. Under the same
condition (Tperiod(C2) = 15ms), the QoS-dif gives the packet
loss ratio of 0.35% for C1 stations in comparison with 14.61%
for the EDCA, and 0.43% for C2 stations in comparison with
6.66% from the EDCA, respectively.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, a QoS-dif MAC scheme for IEEE 802.11
based WLANs has been proposed to support QoS differ-
entiation among the periodic traffic flows in a single TC
in real-time control applications. The real-time QoS for the
periodic traffic is effectively improved in real-time control
communication scenarios, particularly when the network is
under congested conditions. To make the best use of limited
wireless resources, a real-time control system tends to operate
at a critical traffic condition at its maximum capacity under
real-time constraints [3]. Theoretical investigations into the
critical real-time traffic condition for the proposed QoS-dif
MAC scheme in wireless networked control systems are in
progress.
Fig. 1. Comparisons between the EDCA and the QoS-dif in Scenario 2.
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